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GALHOUN RALLIES

TO HID OF WOMEN

Minister to China Asks Illinois
Supreme Court to Revive

Ten-flo- ur Jaw.

FREEDOM CALLED FICTION

Statute, Ifeld Vnconstitntfonal, Is
ecled for Maids and Mothers.
Birds Protected, Wea k

Workers Downtrodden.

FPTUXG-FIEM- 71I.. Fh. 10. William
J. Calhoun. United State? Minister to

hlnn. appraroU before the Supreme Court
of Illinois today, in an appeal to have
that body overrule a decision bearing
upon the ten-ho- law for women. Judge
Tuthill last July held the law llmttinff
th working day to ten hours unconstitu-
tional on the ground that It infringes on
women's right to contract for the hire
of her labor.

Minister Calhoun wast one of the large
number of Chicago men and women op- -

the deci?ion who appeared before
the Supreme Court. - The Minister to
China told the- court that he would con-
fine his address to a single phase of the
case its humanitarian or commonsense
side.

. "I am not a radical or a socialist, or
an anarchist," he said, "and I dont even
belong to the 'uplift movement.'
of which we have heard fo much recent-
ly. But T do take sufficient notice of
some of the abuses which exist in this
highly and artificially developed civiliza-
tion of ours and which call aloud for
correction.

Contract Not Freedom.
'In the doctrine of the freedom of

contract, there is more of fiction than
morality. When men and women are
dependent upon their daily wages; when
they are face to face with poverty all
the time: when the loss of a day's work
and a day's wage means not enough
money to pay rent or not enough to
buy food. It is not fair, it is not com-
mon sense to say that they, enjoy any
freedom of contract for the sale of their
labor.

"Many womn In their struggles for
food and. shelter, yes, and for life Itself,
are williog even eager to work long
hours every day in every week in the
yfar, year In and year out, until their
bodies break under the strain. But the
wishes of such women should, not be al-

lowed to militate against the welfare of
womankind and mankind In general.
When a woman, be she maid or mother,
hns worked In a factory ten long hours,
she has toiled the limit the laws of this
country should allow.

Itirds Protected, Women Not.
"But should the selfish desire of a few

men to soil more goods, to grind out more
orders, be allowed to stifle the needful
demand of maidenhood and of mother-
hood

States Attorney Wayman, of Chicago,
who also asked the Supreme Court to
et aside the ruling of Judge Tuthill,

declared that the Legislature should
have power to protect human beings, as
it has the power to protect animals.

"The Legislature, we are told, has no
risrht to protect women from the neces-
sity of being forced to work 24 hours a
day," he sa id. "Yet it can protect
quail and grouse and prairie chickens.
It W n absurd legal proposition. "

Attorney flaynle, representing the
Illinois Manufacturers' Association,
argued for upholding: the decision of
Judge Tuthill.

BEEF INDICTMENTS WAIT

Bills Not to He Returned Until En-

tire Inquiry Is Ended. '

CHICAGO, Feb. 10. There will be no
return of indictments in the Federal
Grand Jury's investigation into tha
methods of th "beef trust" until the
entire probe is finished, according to a
(statement today by a Government of-
ficial.

The gathering of evidence concerning
the relation of the National Packing
Company to the New York Butchers
Pressed Beef Association, apparently
is finished, as local witnesses were
again called into the jury-roo- m today.

A department manager of Swift &
Co.. and the head of the de-partment and two clerks of Armour &
Co.. were subpenaed to appear today.

The inquiry took a new turn today when
a number of employes of Schwarzchild &
.Sulzberger, generally believed to be an
Independent company, were subpenaed.
The summons Included employes fromKansas City, El Reno. Okla.. as well as
from the local office.

BELL HAS FULL CONTROL
'en'ciudd From Firat Page.

first received the offer from Morgan as
Co., until after the deal was ended, mi
one connected with the American Tele-
phone & Telegraph Company knew tna
identity of the prospective purchasers.

ltni?? Xot Instigated.
Vie said he had nothing whatever to flo

.with tha raising of rates by the United
States Telephone Company following the
sale, by Goff and Bralley. Soon after
that sale the United States Company
raised its rates to those of the Centrat
Union Company, owned by the American
Telephone & Telegraph Company.

Mr. Remtck said It was in the Ameri-
can Telephone & Telegraph Company's
office that he told Urailey he was bu-

ying the stock for himself and not tor
the American Telephone & Telegraph
Company or anyone else.

Victim Not Hay City.
SAN' FRANCISCO. Feb. 10. The detec-

tive department here unearthed no new
clues to the Mount Tamalpais murdermystery today but Captain of Detectives
Anderson professes himself as satisfiedthat the dead girl was not a local resi-
dent. A complete description of the man
who i alleged to have had the girl's
watch repaired In Kureka is expected
from the Chief of Police of fhat city
today.'

Proctor's Withdrawal Final.
CINTIWATI. Feb. 10. WilliamTooper Proctor, who made the offer of

JROO.000 for a graduate college at
Princeton University, said today:

"T have not heard direct from thePrinceton meeting, but nothing done
there can revive the gift I offered. Thematter is closed."

Of all F.urenean emmtrte,. onlv Hollandhmm ft. tnw.r rat o infant mortality thanOreat Britain.
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MINISTER TO CHINA MAKES APPEAL TO ILLINOIS SUPREME
COURT TO REVIVE TEN-HOU- R LAW FOR WOMEN.
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"11,1,1AM J. CALHOUN, CHAMPION OF CAUSE Of WORKING "MAIDS
AXD MOTHERS."

OR. HYDE ARRESTED

First Degree Murder Charged
Against Nebraskan.

WEDDED NIECE OF SWOPE

Forced Himself in as Attending
Physician "to Snope Family and

Is Accused of 'Wholesale
Slaughter Money Object.

(Concluded From FMrt Page.) '

fered from the diseases several years
before. An examination f the blood of
Dr. .Hyfle showed a faint trace of ty-
phoid.

"I then asked permission to make the
culture test. This is an absolute test
for typhoid."

Dr. Stewart said that although Dr.Hyde's blood was placed side by sidein an incubator with the blood takenfrom a typhoid patient in a Kansas
City hospital, it remained absolutely
sterile of typhoid and contained no ty-
phoid germs. After It was decidedthat the bodies of Colonel Swope andChrisman Swope should be disinterred,
Mr. Paxton and Mrs. Logan Swope re-
called lir. Hyde's insistence that he bepermitted to act as physician for thefamily, although Dr. G. T. Twyman hadfor years acted in that capacity.

Capsule Brings Convulsions. -

Dr. liyde prescribed for ColonelSwope in the latter's Illness. The pa-
tient was given a digestive capsule on
October 3. Twenty minutes later, whenreading a newspaper, he went Into con-
vulsions. He rallied long enough tosay: "1 wish I had not taken that medi-
cine." Then with greater effort thedying man gasped: "I wish I were dead."He died a few minutes later.

Miss Kellar. a nurse, was alone withColonel Swope when the convulsionsbegan. She said the patient's face waspale throughout and that she was
amazed upon hearing that the malady
had been diagnosed as apoplexy.

Only two days before. James MossHunton, Colonel Swope's cousin, namedas an executor of the Swope will, haddied of apoplexy in the presence of sev-
eral persons. In this case there wasevery symptom of apoplexy.

On December 2 nurses attendingChrisman Swope, who was being treat- -
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f l.aie Colonel Thomn H. Swope,
4 Whose Death la Charged to Dr.

B. C Hyde, Ilia Attending: phy-alel- an.

ed foi$ typhoid fever, were surprised
when lie also had convulsions and

unconfoious exactly as his uncle
had done before. Chrisman Swope died
December 6.

Colonel Swope's Nieces 111.

Miss Marnaret Swope, Chrisman's
sister, also had convulsions In a milder
form. Her illness was diagnosed as ty-
phoid fever.

On December 1 Miss Cora Dickson,governess in the Swope home, ,nd a
cousin of Colonel Swope, and Miss Cop-peg- e,

a negro servant in the Swope
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home, were "both stricken with ty-
phoid fever.

On December 5, Steward S. Fleming, of
Maury County, Tennessee, a nephew of
Colonel Swope, who was visiting at the
Swope home, became, ill and typhoid was
given as the cause.

On December 9 Miss Sarah Swope, aged
14, a niece of Colonel Swope, became ill
of typhoid fever, -- and on December 11,
Miss Stella Swope, another niece of Col-
onel Swope, also was stricken with the
same disease. ...

On December 18 Miss Lucy Lee,
daughter of Mrs. ' Logan Swope, was af-
flicted with fever four days after ar-
rival from Europe. Dr. Hyde, who had
gone to New York, accompanied the
young woman home and treated her in
the early stages of her Illness.

Xurses Angry at Dr. Hyde.
The five nurses employed at the Swope

home became so aroused by the mani-
festations In the diseases prevailing there
that finally they notified Mrs. Swope they
would all leave unless another physician
be obtained. Then Dr. Twyman was
summoned and resumed his services as
the family physician.

Shortly thereafter Dr. Hyde himself
was stricken.

Later the body of Chrisman Swope was
secretly exhumed and that of Colonel
Swope was taken from its tomb. After
an autopsy has been held the stomachs
of the two dead men were forwarded
to Chicago and analyzed by Drs. Haines,
Hektoen and Vaughan.

Dr. Hyde, In a statement made soon
after the investigation began, said:

"Colonel Swope died of apoplexy. There
Is no doubt about It. It was as plain a
case of apoplexy as I have ever seen.
Colonel Swope was getting old and feeble.
He had been ill for more than three
months from old age, lack of appetite and
senility. .Only a few weeks before his
death he had had a severe fall

Colonel Hunton's death was also due
to apoplexy. He had the same symp-
toms and was affected almost exactly
the same as was Colonel Swope."

Hyde Is Preacher's Son.
Dr. Bennett Clarke Hyde is the son of

Rev. Dr. G. W. Hyde, a retired Baptist
minister of Lexington, Mo. Dr. Hyde
was born near Bunceton, Mo.. 40 years
ago. He was graduated from Wentforth
Military academy, Lexington, Mo., in 1S91

and then entered the University Medical
College, Kansas City. After obtaining
his degree, he began the practice of
medicine here.

Dr. Hyde has previously figured before
the public In August. 1S97, Dr. Hyde,
then police sur&eon of Kansas City, was
ousted from office because of alleged In-

human treatment of Annie Clements. a
negress who had attempted to commit
suicide and who had come, under his
care at the police station.

Dr. Hyde's name was even more con-
spicuously in the newspapers in the Win-
ter of 18y8-f- t, when he was charged with
grave-robbin- g. At this time Dr. Hyde
was a demonstrator of anatomy at the
medical college. The accusation was
made by Sam McClain and Charles Perry,
negroes, who had been arrested on sus-
picion. Perry confessed that he and his
companions had robbed the grave of
"Michael Kelly in St. Emory's Cemetery
at Independence, Mo., and had sold the
body to Hyde.

It developed that many graves around
Kansas City had been robbed. Perry
admitted the robberies and o.gain impli-
cated, Hyde, who was arrested. The
case never came to trial and finally was
dismissed on March 4, 1899. Dr. Hyde
protested and said he wanted a. complete
vindication.

In, li6 attention was- - again directed to-
ward Dr. Hyde when it became known
that he had clandestinely married Miss
Frances Swope. a niece of Colonel
.Thomas IT. Swope on June 21 of thatyear, at Fayetteville, Ark., against the
wishes of her mother, Mrs. Logan O.
Swope. As a result of the marriage Dr.
Hyde and his wife's family were alien-
ated until recently.

Following the announcement of Dr.
Hyde's marriage .to MIhs Swope., Mrs.
Sarah H. Frank, ef Kansas City, brought
suit against Dr. Hyde, asking damages
for breech of promise. This case was
settled out of court.

Dr. and Mrs. Hyde have a modest home
in a fashionable part of the city and move
in the best circles. They have no chil-
dren. -

Estate Valued at $3,000,000.
The estate of Colonel Thomas H. Swope

was valued at $3,000,000. It consisted of
improved Kansas City rel estate in the
hee.rt of the business section and much

property.
Colonel Swope proved himself a great

benefactor to Kansas City, where he had
amassed his fortune. His most con-
spicuous gift was Swope Park. 1354 acres
of beautiful wooded land, one of the
finest and largest recreation grounds In
the Middle West. Ten nephews and
nieces survived Colonel Swope at the
time his will ws filed. Seven were in
the family of Mrs. Logan O. Swope, his
sister-in-la- ,

At the doath of any one of these
nephews or nieces, bequests under the
will reverted to the residuary part of the
estat ar.d the surviving relatives shared
equally in it. 'Hence, by the death of
Chrisman Swope his share passed to the
residuary estate.
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HARBOR BILL IS

LIBERAL TO WEST

For Improvements to Mouth
of Columbia,

Is Provided.

UPPER RIVER WORK AIDED

Washington Projects Are Given
$492,000 and Provision Is Made

for Lake Washlnrton Canal at
a Cost of $Ct20O000.

OR EGONTAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, Feb. 10. Liberal appropriations
are provided for Oregon projects in the
rivers and harbors bill which will be re-
ported to the House tomorrow.

While Oregon representatives were un-

able today to learn of all the Items which
the bill carries for Oregon, they were
assured by Chairman Alexander that
they "had been taken care of." It was
learned tentatively that Columbia River
items in the bill are:

Wenatchee to Bridgeport. $25,000;
Bridgeport to Kettle Falls, $50,000; Cell-l- o

to Snake River. $90,000; at The
Dalles. $600,000 ; Cascade canal, $5000 ;

Vancouver, $75,000; below Portland, in-

cluding Willamette River, $175,000; mouth
of Columbia, $1,200,000; gauging, $1000.

Washington Gets Big Sums.
The bill carries $492,000 for Washington

projects, of which $150,000 ia for begin-
ning work on the lock of Lake Wasn-ingto- n

Canal, by which authority is
given the chief of engineers to make
contract for construction of this canal
at a total cost limit of $2,275,000.

Other Washington items are
Grays Harbor and Chehalis River,

$8000; Puget Soun, Lake Washington
Canal (maintenance), $5000; Cowlitz and.
Lewis Rivers, $7500; Grays River, $500;
Puget Sound and tributary waters, $100,-00- 0;

Swlnomish Slough. $10,000; Skagit
River, $100,000; Snohomish River. $25,000;
Chehalis River up to Montesano, $7000;
Cowlitz River to Castle Rock and Toledo.
$7500; Belllngham Bay, $15,000; Hammers-le- y

Inlet, S9000; Willapa River and har-
bor, $25,000; Olympia harbor, $15,000;
Snake River, $7500.

PORTLAND MEX DELIGHTED

Harbor Bill News Causes- Rejoicing
in Chamber of Commerce.

News of the insertion in the House
rivers and harbors appropriation bill
of items aggregating $2,645,000 for
the Columbia and Willamette rivers
was received here first by the Chamber
of Commerce in the form of a tele-grra- m

from Representative W. E. Hum-
phrey, of Washington, a member of the
committee.

I trunt this will meet with the ap-
proval of the people of Oregon," the
message concluded. e

-- It does, with emphasis. At least so
say President MacMasters and Secre-
tary Giltner. of the Chamber of Com-
merce, and hundreds of other business
men and property --owners, with especial
emphasis by the large wholesale and
manufacturing men.

An impromptu jubilee was held in the
executive offices of the Chamber of
Commerce, from which place the fight
has been waged ceaselessly year after
year. Hundreds and thousands of dol-
lars have been spent; busy men have
given days and weeks, without remu-
neration, to the cause, and when the
news was received it was thought time
for becomingly .dignified "high Jinks."

For some time after the reception of
the message, telephone lines out of the
Chamber of Commerce were kept busy
notifying the faithful.

While the mere insertion of the items
in the bill as it emerges from the House
does not Insure that it will be intact
by the time it reaches the President
for his signature, yet it is thought
there is little likelihood of any change,
in view of existing legislative condi-
tions as they are understood by the men
familiar with the situation. In fact,
the news received yesterday is consid-
ered by the actively interested men
here as proof of final success.

Of the total. $1,375,000 Is appropri-
ated for the improvement of the Wil-
lamette and Columbia Rivers below4

Portland, the remainder being devoted

'
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to the Upper Columbia. Of the former
amount, $1,200,000 is devoted exclusive-
ly to the mouth of the Columbia. It is
hoped with this sum to acquire a depth
of 40 feet at the mouth of the river,
making Portland a still greater seaport,
placing it on a par with. If not in ad-
vance, all features considered, of any
other Pacific Coast port. '

Equal In importance is1 considered the
appropriation for the Upper Columbia
and the improvement of Portland harbor.
The passage of the appropriation as now
pending will Insure a waterway outlet
for the great Inland Empire trade, which
will largely come through Portland on itsway to the outside world, and vice versa.
Important among the Items of interest to
that feature of the bill is the $600,000 for
the completion of the Celilo Canal and
$0.000 for improvement between Celilo
and the Snake River.

Aside from the work on the Willamette
between Portland and the Columbia. Ore-
gon Is not represented in the bill, save
jointly with Washington in the improve-
ment of the Columbia. The bill, how-
ever, mentions an appropriation of $492,-0- 00

for the Puget Sound dlsrtrict.
No mention thus far has been niade of

the Upper Willamette or Coos Bay,
Bay and the Siuslaw River. Un-

less an item for each of these places is
finally inserted there will be" keen dis-
appointment among the business men
interested in each. During the past
months much campaigning has- been done
by them, and in view of the Puget Sound
appropriation it i regarded as unfair.

At the commencement of this session of
Congress it was- thought there- was little
likelihood of an appropriation for rivers
and harbors improvement. The news rer
ceived yesterday was In a. way surprising
and most gratifying, although there are
some points not exactly satisfying to
local boosters.

A. H- - Devers, nt of the
rivers and harbors congress for Oregon,
and J. N. Teal are among those who have
labored in the campaign for an appro-
priation for Oregon rivers and harbors.

'In view of ttrfr fact that Major e's

recommendation was for $3,000,000,"
said President MacMaeter, "I think we
should be gratified over the result. We
get within, $400,000 of that amount and
according to Governmental procedure we
are doing well.

"This work will be done largely by
contract and Portland will also benefit
in that way in addition to the inestimable
permanent benefit the city and the state
will derive. We are all feeling good over
the news."

EXCHANGE IS DEFENDED

SPOT DEALER SAYS
IS DISSEMINATED.

Whole Question One of Ethics,
Witness Adds, and One "for

.Preachers to Deal With."

Feb. 10. Defending
the cotton exchanges as gatherers of true
information - that is disseminated 6y
thousands of brokers to every one Inter-
ested, Solomon Napoleon Cone, of Greens-
boro, N. C, attacked the proposed anti-opti-

bill in the hearing before the
House committee on agriculture today.

Mr. Cone described himself as a spot
cotton dealer, a stockholder In various
mills, a member "of all the cotton ex-
changes of the world," and the handler
of more than 94,000,000 worth of spot
cotton annually.

"I do not defend gambling," he ex-
plained. "I am an old bachelor; some of
you others are married, but I have never
even taken that chance. I think this
whole matter before the committee Is a
matter of etlucs and one for the preach-
ers to deal with.

"It was common report recently,
suggested Chairman Scott, "that Mr.
Patten, of Chicago, came down to --New
Tork and picked up $5,000,000 out of
the cotton market. If that is true,
who paid for that profit?"

"Much of that money was lost in
both a legitimate and intelligent way,
as commerce runs,' answered Mr. Cone.

"Why is It that such a boon to the
cotton trade as a future market," In-
quired Mr. Scott, "has not been evolved
in the Iron business, newspaper prop-
erty business, hay and other lines of
Industry?"

Mr. Cone did not furnish much In-
formation on this point. He charac-
terized the mill men as "the worst lot
of pessimists I ever saw."

"There-M-- e, I believe, about 100.000.-00- 0
bales of cotton dealt in annually by

the New York Cotton Exchange, sug-
gested Mr. Scott.

Before Mr. Cone could reply Mr.
Neville explained, with some feeling:

"With all due deference to this com-
mittee. I consider that that Is a matter
of estimate and there is no way of get-
ting at the figures."

The chairman dropped the subject for
the present, his purpose being to show
the radical difference between the
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CURED MOTHER
AND DAUGHTER

An Oakland Woman Tells How
Sh6 Found Dr. Williams'

Pink Pills an Ideal Family
Medicine.

Mrs. George Bolton, of No. 826 Aileen
street, Oakland. Cal., who is a member
of the Native Daughters of tha UoIuId
West, says :

"Twelve years ago I was taken with
serere pains in my chest and shoulders.
In a day or bo the pains settled in my
right limb. I suffered intensely and my
limb became numb and cold as ice. Ihad to walk with a cane and could just
drag my foot along. I became 6o much
worse that I was confined to bed a good
deal of the We lired on a ranch
some distance out of San Jose and itwas almost impossible to get a doctor.
So I wrote a letter to a physician whom
we knew ami desoribed my case. He
wrote that I was probably suffering
from aoiatioa and sent me some medi-
cine and linimesc. His medicine didnot help me and I was greatly worried.
My foot was swollen and had no feeling.
It seemed to be-- dead. I could not sleep
without using opiates and as soon as
their effect passed away I would hare to
scream because of the pain. I could not
bear to have the clothes touch my limb
and could not turn over in bed without
help.

"I had often read about Dr. "Williams'
Pink Pills and told my husband to go to
the city and get them for me. They
soon helped me. They gave me an
appetite, built me up and gave me a
good color. , I used them until cured
and have taken them many times since,
specially when I felt that I needed a

tonic.
"When my daughter was changing

from girlhood to womanhood, she was.
in rery poor health. Her blood was
impoverished. Her gums and lips were
white and she had no color. The doc-
tor treated her for some time but did
not do her much good. I was afraid we
Would lose her and finally began to treat
her myself. 'I once more returned to
Dr. 'Williams' Pink Pills and a thorough
trial restored her to health. I know of
no better medicine for young girls who
are in a weak and sickly condition when
developing into womanhood. "

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists, or will be sent, postpaid,
on receipt of price, 60 cents per box;
six boxes $3.50, by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

EAT WHAT
YOU LIRE

If Your Digestion Is Good You'll
Enjoy It. If You Don't Enjoy
It, Take a Little Kodol. It
Digests All Food You Eat.

We mean any kind of food. It makes
no difference what you may eat no
matter how difficult of digestion your
food may be for the norrach, a littleof Kodol will digest It. A tablespoon-fu- lwill digest 2 'A pounds of foodeasily and naturally, just as a healthy
stomach does. That Is why Kodol is so
sure to prevent dyspepsia and the many
other serious ailments which resultfrom undigested food remaining In the
stomach.. Indigestion and dyspepsiaare always caused by food not properlydigesting in your stomach. When your
stomach cannot properly digest 'food,
of Itself, it needs a little assistance
and this assistance is readily supplied
by Kodol. Kodol assists the stomaji,
by temporarily digesting all of the f jod
in the stomach, so that the stomacnmay rest and recuperate. Kodol is
really a very excellent preparation forany digestive disorder. Our guarantee

Get a dollar bottle of Kodol. If you
are not benefited the druggist will atonce return your money. iJon't hesi-
tate; any druggist will sell you Kodol
on these terms. The dollar bottle con-
tains 2 times as much as the 50c
bottle. Kodol is prepared in the lab-
oratories of E. C DeWitt & Co--
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CF MEN'S FINE SHOES IN THE WORLD,
"SUPERIOR TO OTHER MAKES."

I have worn W. ! Douglas shoes for thapast six years, and always find they are farsuperior to all other high grade shoes In style.
comfort and durability." W. Q. JONES,

IIO knMrH A.. 1 It a M V
If I could take you into my large fac-

tories at Brockton, Mass., and show you
how carefully W. I Douglas shoes are
made, you would realize why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and
are of greater value than any other make.
Cl'TIOST--9 that W. - lou(rla name and prlcn
Is stamped on the bottom. Take !"o Mulutiue.If your dealer cannot lit you with
write for Mall Order Catalog. W. L. Douglas, liiockton.
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Goddard-Kell- y Shoe Co. -
Washington Street.
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All Boss City Park cars run
through Laureliurst. Take car

"at Third an Yamhrli sts. Sales-
men on the ground. Office, 522
Corbett Building.

Your Catarrhal
Headache
Instantly Relieved

Just a little Kondon's purest
Catarrhal Telly, pinched from the sani
tary tube, snuffed into the nostrils relieves, i

soothes and heals the affected membrane,
which, raw or inflamed, brings on catarrhal
headache i

Do not mistake this aromatic, antiseptic cooline and
pleasant, purest and safest remedy or violent doucbes. '

pray or snuffs, which irritate but do not heal. KondotTa
Is so sweet, dean and pure that it is even pleasant to tastsv
Send for this

Free Sample
today, or aslc yoar drucrist
or doctor. They will recom-
mend a 25c or 50c tube be-
cause it cares contains no
hamful drur. and is sold
nxv.cr oar posithre guarantee.

Kondon Ml fl. j ,9 " En Ham, jCf 1

Company
Minneapolis. Minn.
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